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agaiiixt "open hop" contrite'
nuiiied by the government ,'
for the McNaiuura dvniii-,- 2

have
RESCUED MEN

ABOARD HER

SEVEN YEARS

LONGEST TERM
"In spite of all tlnv' vy o

1200 PICKETS

STATIONED

GERMANY LOST

A LEADING MAN

PARCEL POST MAY

REDUCE LIVING COST

Will Bring the factory and the Farm
' Into Closer Touch With the Con-

sumer Seme Facts About the

New System.

BOY AND SISTER DROWNED.

Former Refused To Be Saved Without
The Latter.

Concord, Mass., Dec. ,10. John Drown,
17 years old. and Margaret Brown. 3

years old, children of Mr. and Mis.
.lames Brown of Harrington street, Con-cor- d

Junction, broke through tl ice
on the pond in the rear of the Strath-mor- e

mills at the Junction about 3:30
yesterday afternoon and were drowned.

John was skating and drawing his
little sister on a sled when the ice broke

faced during the In,'' ' if, our or-

ganisation is sf" jf' .ny than it
ever was. W 0c-- , our ranks an
abundance iK . A1 .'leaders and our
affairs will cniii'T. . to be managed with
the bet care and ability obtainable. The
obligation of the organization to its
members will Ik- - fully pen'oimed in
every respect, ami we feel confident that
our members to u man will remain Mai
to pur union. The nhciicc of some of
our officer will not interfere with the

In Strike of 125,000 Garment That Was Imposed on Frank
M. Ryan at

They Had Abandoned the
Raymah at Sea Decem-

ber 35

Alfred Von Kindcrlin Wach-le- r,

Secretary of For-- ,
eign Affairs

Workers of New York
To-da- y

'Wellington, D. C. Dec 30. -- A New

Year's gift by the Aiuericiin government
to the American people will be a thor-

oughly equipped domestic parcel post.
Fid lowing consideration of the subject
in a general way for a third of a cen

and both went into the water. James
and Catherine Brown, an older brother .management of our business
and sister, who had been watching from J he unions last convention was m Id

In Milwaukee in 1 !! 1 five mouths afterthe edge of the pond, ran out to help
tury; Congress, last August, authorized them and also fell into the water.

Johu could have saved himself by THE MEN BROUGHT TO
NEW YORK TO-DA- Y

EIGHT CONVICTED
MEN GOT SIX YEARS

NO DISORDER NQTED
IN OPENING HOURS

grasping the hockey sticks and poles
DIED AT STUTTGART

AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS winch other skaters extended to him.

the McNaniara were arrested. The an-

nual convention this year was indef-
initely postponed by the eveclltico bo.-r-d

on account of the trial here.
When asked whether another conven-

tion would be called, Mr. MeClory said
the question would be taken tip later.

but he refused assistance to save the
little girl and persisted in that effort

About 4,000 Factories Are

the postmaster general to establihh the
new system on .lanuury 1st, 1013.

In actual operation, it is expected that
th parcel post will bring the factory
and the farm into closer touch with the
consumer, and that it may reduce the
cost of living. The largest city mid
the most obscure huiulct alike will enjoy
the advantages of the parcel post. It
will be opeii to all on precisely equal
twins.

The new system will be a direct com-

petitor of the express companies, par-
ticularly on small package business. By
it, shippers practically may send from
their own doors, parcels to anv on-- ; of

Vessel Was Battered Nearly
to Pieces by Wind

and Sea

Two Sentenced to Two Years
Sentences of Five
Were Suspended

Official Was Regarded as an

Expert on Affairs of
the Near East

Closed by Great Labor
Movement

GOMPERS WILL LEND
AID JO THE UNION

Will Stand by Bridge and Structural

until lie, too, was drowned.
James ami Catherine were rescued

with some difficulty by Carl and An-

drew Nolan, two of the skaters. Carl
Nolan, who had two previous rescues
to his credit, jumped into the icy water,
fully dressed, and with his brother's
help succeeded in getting the two chil-dle-

onto the solid ice.
The police were notified and grappled

for the bodies. Before nightfall they
had recovered John's body, but Mar-

garet's is still in the pond. Dr. Henry
J. Walcott of Concord, medical exam-
iner, viewed the boy's body.

New York, Dec. 0. The steauuu' ,Ar-dey-

arrived hero to-da- iutving on
board Captain Tibbo and six men com-- .

New' York, Dec. .10. Men and women
garment workers, estimated to lie 125-- ,

Indianapolis, Dec. 30 Frank M.

of Chicago, international presidentthe (10,000 postotlices in the United States.
Stuttgart, Germany, 'Dec. 30. Alfred

Von Kinderliii Waehler. secretary of

foreign affairs bf the German empire, prising the crew of the New Foundlard,
J he rate ol postage for parcel post.

Iron Workers, Members of Which

Were Convicted at In- - '
dianapolis.

Xew York, Dee. 30. Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation of
Labor, is quoted to-da- y as saying that

0(10 in number, struck in New York to-

day, tying up approximately four thous- -
of the .Bridge and Structural Iron Work-

ers' union, who was convicted in t'nitedmutter differs radically from those of
died suddenly at his home hero to-da- other classes of mail. First, second mid

schooner Bayiiuili, which was abandoned
in mid-ocea- n on December 13. The Rnv-ina- h

was bound from New Foundland forStates court here Saturday in the dynathird class mail matter now is transafter a brief illness, lie was 00 jears
old and one of Germany's foremost

and factories. They demand higher pay
end better working conditions,

A mass meeting of strikers was held
as early as four o'clock this morning
and at" daylight in the drizzling rain

ported at a Hat rate for anv distance. TWO LIVES LOST IN
diplomat, and wag regarded as an ex Parcel post rates are based upon a series

mite conspiracy cases, was sentenced to
seven years' imprisonment by Judgo Al-

bert 11. Anderson to-da-

he will do all iu his power to stand by
and strengthen the International Assopert on affairs in the near East, owing

Oporto with n cargo of fish.. The vessel
was practically battered to pieecs by
the wind ami tho seas. Before leaving,
her crew fired the Dayman so that sho
would not be a menace to navigation.

or zones and thev increase as the. ill NEWPORT, R. I., FIRE
Six-yea- r terms were imposed on Eu ciation of Bridge and Structural Irontance increases, fhe first zone includes

all. territory 'within a radius of .ipprox-iniatel- y

50 miles from the postollicj at

a picket squad of 1,200 had been posted
at all the factories 'affected. At least
two women were in each squad of forty
persons. Five halls throughout the

to having heen stationed many years in
the Balkans, His diHappenranre from
the German cabinet at this time is' re-

garded as a great misfortune.
gene A. Clancy of 8an Francisco, former

of the union and mem-
ber of the international executive board
from 1SI04 to 1011; Michael J. Young

EXTORTION CASE HEARD.
city have been engaged by the strikers

Workers, many members of which ap-
peared for sentence in the dynamite con-

spiracy cases at Indianapolis
"I hope the verdict will lie proved to

be unjust," said President Gonipera, "but
whether just or unjust, the bridge and
iron workers' union will be continued as
an efficient union."

for gathering places, v lolence Jias been

which the parcel may lie mailed; the
second, 150 miles; the third, .'100 mites;
the fourth, 000 miles; the fifth, ),MI0
miles; the sixth, 1,400 miles; the
seventh, 1.800 miles; and the eighth, all

of Boston, member of the executive
discontinued bv the leaders, and the board from 1000 to date and business
walk-ou- t y was accompanied by no

And Thirteen Buildings Were Damaged
to Extent of $200,000 Early

Sunday Morning.

Newport, It. I., Dec. 30. Two lives
were lost and 13 buildings damaged here
early yesterday in fire which caused
a loss of naou.ooo.

Firemen and policemen, searching
through burned dwellings after the fire.

ajrent of the local in Boston; Philip A
TURKS ARE ADVISED

TO SETTLE ON PEACE disorders.

Benjamin T. Howland of Brandcn Placed
Under $2,000 Bail.

Kutland, Dec. 30. Benjamin T. How-lan- d

of Brandon, carpenter, who was ar-
rested several days ago by the county
sheriffs department on the charge of

territory beyond 1,800 miles. Cuoley of New Orleans, member of the
The garment workprs were orderedJiy the terms of the law, al matter not executive board from 1910 to date; John

T. Butler of Buffalo, firstyesterday by the local executive of thenow embraced in the iirst, second and
United Male Garment Workers of Amerthird, classes of mail matter may fx? for of the .union and member of the execu

getting $1,000 from Mrs. James H. W'hel- -warded by parcel post, provided a single
HAVERHILL SHOE

WORKERS STRIKE
tive board in 1900, 1002, 11904, 1008 toica to go out on strike this morning.

As the meeting of the executive was len, wife of a Brandon coal d?alcr,

European Powers' Ambassadors H.-iv-

Made Statement to Ottoman Gov-

ernment and Russia Coupled

With It a Bequest for

datej Herbert S. Hock in of Detroit,discovered the bodies of Mr. and Mrs.being held crowds of workers thronged
package does not exceed 1 1 pounds in

weight or is not greater in dimensions
than 72 inches in combined length and formerly business agent of IJetroit,

member of the executive board from
HMD to date and appointed secretary- -

the outside building and cheered when
the strike decision was read to them.

Frank S. Heath.
Mr. Heath was 70 years old and an in-- jgirth, and is not of such a character .as

- Prompt Action, After the local committee met, theto injure postal employes or damage; treasurer to succeed J. J. McNamara,valid, and appearances indicated that hisnational executive committee gave its

They Made Demonstrations Before Sev-

eral Factories But There Was No

Violence To-da- y.

Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 30. Shoe cut

Constantinople, Dee. 30. Ambassadors equipment or other mail matter. , In a
word, it will include all kinds of mer-
chandise. , "

The rates are computed on the dis

through threats, was arraigned lie fori
City Judge Fred G. Swinnerton here Sat-

urday afternoon. He pleaded not guilty
to the charge of extortion and stood
trial, W. A. Atwell of Brandon being his
attorney, State's Attorney Bert L. Staf-
ford of this city prosecuted. Judgo
Swinnerton held the respondent for. the
March term of Rutland county court un-

der $2,000 bail. He went to jail in de-

fault of surety.
It is alleged that Howiand went i)

the home of Mrs. W'heldcn one night re

wife had tried to carry him from their
burning home when' both were overcome
by smoke and burned to death. Mr.

endorsement ami voted to place T. A.
Rickert of Chicago, chairman, at thn
head of the strike. Other national

from most of the European powers have
advised the Ottoman government to

but resigned during the trial; Olaf A.
Tveitmore of San Francisco, secretary-treasur- er

of the California Building
Trades Council, editor of "Organized
Labor" and president of the Asiatic
Kvelusion lencrue: .lohn R. Munsev of

Heath was a Civil war veteran. ters quit work in several factories here
to-da- y in response to a general strike

make an effort to eorue to terms with
the Balkan allies. The Hussion ambas-
sador eoupled his advice' with a warn

tance und on the weight of the package
in pounds. Provision is made however,
for small packages weighing from one

Several persons were teinimrarily over
come bv smoke and some were helped by order issued by the local committee of

ing regarding the dangerous consequcn the I nited Shoe Workers of America.firemen and policemen from burningtea of a delay, in view of the situation
The strikers made demonstrations behouses, fireman William II. (.raff car

to four ounces, which may be sent at
a flat rate of one cent for each ounce;
bht for packages weighing more than
four ounces the pound rate of postugo

cently while her husband was away to

committeemen, present included Vic-

tor Altman, Buffalo, Meyer Schwartz,
Cincinnati, Abraham Gordon, Balti-

more, Frank Doyle, Syracuse, and John
Bush, Canada. Xo "announcement was
made whether the presence of prac-
tically all of the national committee
was an indication that the strike would
be extended to other cities. .

The demands of the workers have not
been formally presented to employers,

in Asia Minor. I Ins Kussian represents
tion has produced a disagreeable im ried his father through the smoke-fille- d fore many factories, but there was no

Salt Ijike City, business agent of his
local; Frank C. Wbb, member of the
executive board in 1007 and 1!)"H.

Four-yea- r terms were imposed on John
H. Barry of St. Louis, member of the
executive board five terms and former
business airent at St. Louis; Peter J.

discuss some prospective carpentry workviolence.halls of his dwelling to the street.
pression in the Turkish oflicial circles, at the Wheldeit house. As the sto'--applies. The fire started in the three-stor- y

goes be insulted Mrs. Whelden, frightenWILL MEET IN RUTLAND.ithiti the postal district of any post- -while the agitation in the army favor-
ing a resumption of hostilities continues,

brick block and frame store of George
ing her so that she locked herself in heroffice a local rate of five cents for the Smith of Cleveland, business agent of j

A. Weaver company, at tiroadway and
Spring street, and spread rapidly to nearfirst pound and one cent for each addi Vermont Slate Bankers' Association On

tional pound is prescribed. Within the his local.
Three-yea- r terms were imposed 011

Paul J. Morrin of St. Louis, president
buildings.

Flaming brands were carried long disU. S. CITIZENSHIP 50 miles representing the first zone, the
Feb. 21. '

Barton. Dec. 30. C. S. Webster, pres
ident of the Vermont State Bankers' as

tances to dwelling houses by a strong and business agent of his local in 1000rate is five cents for the first pound and
three cents for each additional pound.FOR PORTO RICANS

representatives of the latter said. Henry
Waxinan. treasurer of the national com-

mittee, explained this as follows: "The
manufacturers give no notice in advance
when they are going to cut wages and
we are following the same tactics."

The sub contract system which is de-

clared to have led to labor in dark tene-
ments .and child labor figures in the

room. He is said to have hung around
the house for some time, telling her
that he would circulate a story that he
was seen coining out of the hoiuie at a
late hour during the husband's absence,
unless Jllrs. Whelden paid him the
money.

It is alleged that a second unsuccess-
ful attempt to get money led to Mrs.
Wbehlen telling her husband of thn oc-

currence. The woman is highly re-

spected in the village and the people are .

sociation, has announced that the annual
meeting of the association will be held

This rate increases with the distance un-

til it reaches a maximum of twelve centsAs Soon as They Desire It, Is the Recom

and 1010; Henry Legleitner of Inianapo-lis- ,

formerly o Pittsburg, once member
of the executive board and now pres-
ident of the Indianapolis local; Charles
X. ileum of Minneapolis, member of

at Rutland, Feb. 21.

west wind, and in a short time several
houses were afirei
.Among the buildings destroyed were

the planing mill f . M. A. AicCormick,
the store of the Weaver company, and
dwellings of Janit Kane, Constance
Small, Peleg Bryer and frederiek Bloom.
Other dwelling bouses were damaged
considerably. Half the loss is covered

a pound for delivery within the eight
zone," 'l,S00 miles from the point of
mailing: ;

mendation of Chief Mclntyre of

the Bureau of Insular
Affairs. . . - ARRESTED FOR ST.Ut..ecutive board --4WHt Michael J.

Cunnane of Philadelphia, bus i nets agentUnder the regulations promulgated demands. The nlmlition of both is asked
for,' Other demands are a 20 per cent. of bis local; Edward Smythe of Peoria, JOHNSBURY POLICE very, indignant over the affair.

by Postmaster General Hitchcock, the
maximum rate of twelve cents a pound
applies on all parcels, except 1 bote
weighing four ounces or less, addressed

HI., business agent and financial secreWashington, D. C, Dec. 30. Approval
of the extension of vocational educa by insurance..

wage increase, with a minimum wage
scale of $10 n week for women and $10
for men ; over time work to be paid for tary of bis local; Murray L. Pennell of BUYS RESTAURANT AGAIN.The blaze started from an unknowntion in the Philippines and the imnieili William Silva and Mrs. Winnifred G.Springfield, 111., president and recordingto any point in Canada. Mexico, Cuba at time and a' half rate, holiday over

Charles M. Hawes Back at His Old Busiate grant of American citizenship to
those Porto Ricans desiring it, constitute and the Republic of Panama. "

The
domestic rate also applies to any point ness in Barre.

IVginning on January 1, 1013, Charlesin the Hawaiian islands, the , Cmteu

Wheelock Were Arrested in Boston

Vesterday and Escorted to Ver-

mont State Line.

Boston, Dec. 30.T.ieut. Carter, In

time at double rates and clean and san-

itary workshops.
Strike leaders,' discussing the demand

for .better wages, said that men have
been receiving as low as fs a week and
women less.

States postal agency at Shanghai, to .ny

secretary of his local; W. Bert Brown
of Kansas City, business agent of his
local; M'.cbael J. Haunon of Scran ton.
Pa., bukiness agent of his local; Ernest
G. W. Basey of Indianapolis, business
agent of local for two years; William
J. McCain of Kansas City, business
agent of his local; William E. Reddin
of Milwaukee, business agent of his

cause and had gained considerable head-

way when discovered.
The entire fire fighting force of New-or- t

was helped by more than SJIX1 blue-

jackets from the naval training station
under the command of liieuternint-Com-mand-

H. K. Gage, Two naval feiry
boats laid lines of hose near the water-
front and helped in checking the spread
of the flames. The fire was put under
control after three hours.

point in Alaska, and between any two M. Hawes will be found back at his old
pla.e in charge of the Fureka restau-
rant on North Main street, he having
pun-base- the- - restaurant from H. N.

points in Alaska. Jt applies, likewise,
spectors Damery and Kennedy arrestedto parcels mailed m the United States

for delivery in the Canal Zone and to
parcels going to or. coming from the

W illiain Silva, 20 years old, and Irs.
Winifred G. Wheelock. 30 years old, at )ol nson, who tyas been running it uurmNOTORIOUS CRIMINAL the home of Silva's brother, 20 Dane

Philippine Islands. tie past few months. Mr.. Haw (s sold
the business three years ago to go to
Pla infield to run the hotel there. 'ReATTEMPTED ESCAPEin the opinion of the postal exnens

the principal features m the annual re- -

port of Brigadier-Genera- l Frank .Mcln-

tyre, chief of the bureau of insular-affairs-

In his annual report, made public
yesterday. General Mclntyre renews "the
recommendation for congressional action
looking to the biennial inspection of

, the insular possessions by a board of
visitors made up of representatives of
the executive and legislative branches of
the government.

Discussing education in the Philippines
and the refusal of Congress to extend
an appropriation to help in this work,
General Mclntyre makes no criticism of
this attitude on the part of the national
legislature, but points out that such
financial assistance might "lead to
pendence upon this source of revenue and

' result in complications of a more or less
serious character if later this assistance

cently he disposed of his interests atthe new service will be the most gigantic
transportation proposition ever under

local; Frank J. Nipper Anderson of
Cleveland, member of local.

Two-yea- r terms were imposed on the
following: Frank J. Higgins of Bos-

ton, New England organizer for the
union in 1011; Richard H. Houlihan of
Chicago, financial secretary of his local;
Frank K. Painter, formerly of Omaha

Huinhcld and returned to Ha-.-- ". 1 hetaken by the government, The services

BURNED WOMAN WILL DIE

Miss Sarah Howley, 48, Injured at New-

ton Center, Mass., Yesterday.
Boston, Dec, .'i. Mystery surrounds

negotiations for the purchase of the lo-

cal eating place have just beenwill extend over more than 1,435.000
miles of transportation lines, including

avenue, Somerville, yesterday morning
on a statutory charge. The warrants
were issued from St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
where Mrs. Wheelock. who is said to be
the mother of six children, lived with her
husband up to two weeks ago.

She disappeared and her husband
located her in Somerville. Silva lived
several weeks In St. Johnsbury. Both
waived extradition proceedings and Were
taken to the Vermont state line by In-

spector Kennedy and delivered to Ver-mo-

authorities.

G0DDARD SCHOLARSHIP LIST.
233,800 miles of railways, 164,309 miles
of star routes. miles of steamboat
lines, and 1,007,772, miles of rural mail
routes.

and business agent of bis local; Fred
Sherman of Indianapolis, business ngen
of his local.

the probably fatal burning of Miss Sa-

rah Howley, 48 years old, in the home

Jesse Fomeroy Sawed Door et Charier-tow- n

State Prison To-da- y and
Reached Corridor, Where He

Was Captured by
. Guard.

Boston, Dec. 30. Jesse Pomeroy,
whose crimes startled the country nearly
forty years ago, attempted unsuccessful-- '
ly to escape from the Charlestown state
prison He sawed the cell door,

of her sister, Mrs. Wesley L. Pease, at First Honor Was Taken by GioseppinaFor parcel post matter, a distinctive 4311 Peiker street. Newton Center, yes
terdav. Miss Hawley is dying at the

' Rizzi of Barre.

According to the rank list of Goddnrdwere denied."
set of postage stamps has been provided.
These distinctive stamps must be used
fpr all parcel post matter. If the pack-
ages bear ordinary postage stamps tl'.ey

"It is estimated," General Mclntyre seminary for the fall term, Miss Giosep
continues, "that probably one-thir- d of SUES DEPUTY SHERIFFwill be held for postage.

Newton hospital, with her whole body
terribly burned.

She has been sick for some time, and
yesterday while Mr. and Mrs. Pease
were at dinner she was asleep in her
room. Suddenly Mr. and Mrs. Pease
heard her scream and she rushed down-

stairs, her clothes abazc, and a lighted
match in her hand. The flnnies were

Ouc-ye- and a day terms were im-

posed on the following: William Shupe
of Chicago, business agent of local;
James K. Bay of Peoria, III., president
of .local; "William .Bernhardt of Cincin-
nati, financial secretary of local until
beginning Edward Phippils of
Syracuse, N. V., financial secretary and
treasurer of local; Charles Waehtmekler
of Detroit business agent of local; Fred
Mooney of Duluth, Minn., financial sec-

retary of local.
The sentences on the following were

suspended: Patrick J. Farrell, mem

but the guard saw- - him in the corridor
before daybreak and captured him with-
out resistance.

Dr. W. G. E. Flanders "of Burlington

.ie children of school ago are now be-iin- g

afforded opportunities to acquire at
least an elementary education; and
while this leaves a great number still to

AUTO RACER KILLED.
Claims Ejection From Garage.

Burlington, Dec. 30. Papers were filedALLEGED ROBBER HELD.
lie reached, many of whom must pass
their whole lives without the benefits
of education, it is of no less importance

tb county's clerk's ollice Suturdarin

pina Kizzi of llarre ranked first, Willi
Miss Elizabeth Hoar of Bane econJ,
and Miss lieu la li Tillotson of East Mont-pelie- r.

and Paul Mamnialo of Bane rank-

ing third. Kdrie Turner of Warren and
Glenn iferrill of lhirrc both merited tb
fourth rank and the next six ranked
in the following order: Edna Seavcr
of Williamstow n. Mildred Lake of I!hit-- ,

Christina Murray of Barre, Both Vincent
of Pliiinfield. Harold Hark of Fast Mout-peli- cr

and John Morrison of Uraiiite-vill- e.

LAWRENCE MORSE.

a suit for So .000 damages broughtquickly put out, but not before Mrs. 111

Machine Went Wrong at Los Angeles
Yesterday Afternoon.

1 Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 30. Hal Shain,
a well-know- n automobile racer, sustained
injuries that caused his death in half an
hour, tlireo others were seriously hurt,

1'ease had been badly burned in the
arms and hands. Dr. Edward A. An
drews was called and the Key. Fr. D.

George Barnard to Be Tried at June
Terra of Addison County Court.

Vergenncs, Dec. 30, George Barnard
has been bound over to the June term of
Addison county court on the charge of
stealing ?H4 from James Murphy of
New Haven. The respondent pleaded
not guilty when arraigned before Jus

ber of the executive board in 1000 and
1007 and secretary-treasure- r of the Iron
Workers' Council of New York; Juniei
Cooney, fjiicago. business ngent of his lo-

cal; James Coughliu of Chicago, as

and a number slightly cut and bruised,
when Sham's machine shot out of the

C. Riordan of the Sacred Heart church
arrived in time to administer the last
rites of the church.

by Dr. W. G. K. Flanders against Fred
S. Rowley of New Haven. This is an
action of trespass and in the papers
filed Dr. Flanders alleges that Mr. How-

ley entered the garage at 210 Main
street, ejected the plaintiff and seized
a large amount of personal property,
such a automnbilc supplies, etc., there-

by preventing the plaintiff from carry
ing on the business. The suit grows

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Peaso knew

that progress along other lines contrib-
ute simultaneously with the advance in

learning, to raising the standards of liv-

ing in the Philippines.
Improved sanitary conditions, new

means of communication that will open
up regions impracticable to reach now,
and other public works are not only
essential on their own account, but will
permit educational facilities to be sup-
plied where it is impossible to furnish
them now, except at unwarranted ex-

pense.
''Philippine standards of living are only

d track on the concession pier
at Venice yesterday afternoon, and
plunged into the crowd.

sistant business agent of his local; Hithere were anv matches in Miss How- -
ram K. Mine of Jluncie, Jnd., former-
ly general organizer for the UnitedSham had. been one of the chief at ley's room, nor were they able to give

any explanation of the bla.ing clothes.
tice u. r. ii. Jvimoall and was held in
bail of $.00. Being unable to procure Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joinerstractions at Venice because of the small

size of the track on which he rode and
the great speed at which he traveled.
The cup is 70 feet in diameter at the

out of the serving of paper by Mr,
Howley, who is a deputy sheriff, in an-

other suit.

Sirs, l ease was conlined to her lied
last night, suffering from a nervous
shock.

the bail, Barnard was taken to the coun-

ty jail at Middlebury.
It is alleged that Barnard was seen

in Murphy's company in Vergennes and
that he returned to the latter'a hoti-c- .

where Murphy lived alone. It is alleged
that they had been drinking and tiuit

of America, and Frank .1. Murphy of
Detroit, business agent of his loon I.

On motion of the government, Edward
Clark of Ciucinniti. the confessed dy-

namiter, who testified for the govern-
ment, was given a suspended sentence.

top, and it required a speed of .w miles

Rev. John B. Reardon Officiated at Mar-

riage of Montpelier People.

Katherine Maud .Morse and Otis P.
Lawrence, both of Mnntpclicr, were
united iu marriage by Rev. J. B. Rear-
don at the hotel Northern in Barre last
Friday evening.

At the September term of Washington
county court, Everett A. Morse of
Calais, the divorced husband of Mrs.
Morse, sued Mr. Lawrence for aliena-
tion of his wife's affections and secured
a verdict of one dollar and cost'.

DEATH OF MRS. L. V?. R0WELL.an hour to keep an automobile on the
almost perpendicular track. A thin red
lipe a foot below the top served as "the

TOTAL LOSS WAS 523,000.

Two Fires Gave Portland Firemen a
Busy Day.

Portland, Me., Dec. 30. A total los
of ifAVOOO was caused by two fires which
gave the firemen of this city a lively
time early Sunday morning. A large

to be raised and fhilippine progress gen-

erally to be encouraged by industrial
development of the Filipino people. The
Philippine government has well recog-
nized this, and a notable feature of its
education is the opportunities it affords
for vocational instruction. There is now
an enrollment of about 4"0.000 Filipino
students in industrial courses and the
opportunities generally fur this impor-
tant instruction compare favorably with
opportunities for such education in the
United States."

English which is spoken and written

All who received prison terms will be
taken to the federal penitentiary at
Leavenworth, , Kansas, probably to-

night.
Only a few people greeted the pris-

oners when they brought into the fed-

eral building this forenoon, and those
were mostly wives and women relatives.
At the outset all the motions for new

Occurred at An Early Hour Sunday
Morning.

Mrs. L. W. Rowel! dii-- of heart trou-
ble at her home. 37 Jefferson street, at
2:30 o'clock Sunday morning. She had
resided in Baric for nearly three years,
her former home beini; in St. Johns-

bury. Mrs. Powell leaves two duh-ters- ,
Mrs. Georgia K. Carleton and Miss

during the night Murphy woke tip to
find the house on fire and himself robVd
of $114, his trousers pocket having been
cut out as he slept. When Barnard was
arrested in Burlington the officers found
seven bills issued by the Middle-bur- y

bunk, and one of the bills having
a peculiar mark was identified by Mur-

phy one of those which be lost.

dead tire line for the driver.
Shain lost control of his machine, and

it went over the "dead line.' After
splintering several railing posts it then
dropped to the bottom of the cup and
shot to the top again and plunged on
through the railing and among the spe-
ctator. Then the automobile fell back
with Shain underneath.

one-stor- y building on Exchange street,
owned bv the Deering estate and occu

REED WAS0N.

Chelsea Ptrtics Married in Barre Satur-

day Afternoon.

At the Universalis par.-onag- SnUn- -

pied by two stores, and a four-stor- y brick trials of tne .in convicted men wre
biock 111 .Monument square owned by overruled by Judge Anderson. Winifred E. Kowcll. also a grandson.

Ralph H. Carleton. and a brother andMURDER VICTIM BURIED. A GEORGIA FARMER .lames P. Banter and containing several I

After overruling the motions, dudee
store, were badly damaged, and much 1i, i;t-- i .,t f,. dav afternoon st 2 o'clock. Nellie Wk-- ;

WAS BADLY HURTClara Lemay Was Buried at Millbury, of the stock of the various stores wasj;iom, for ,rrt o
ispoi
judgment. Then,

rUinCU. ..,;., n,. ar.l nriannnra I,a r.

siter, I.. A. r.stahrook of W est Lebanon.
N. H.. ami Mrs. O. H. Dale .f this city!
A private service will be held at her
home Tuesday morning. Interment will
be ma le at West Ltbanon, N. H.

and Elmer G. Peed, both of Chelsen. were
uinted iu marriage by Rev. John B.
Rcardou.

by more natives than eak and write
any other language will, according to the
reHrt. become the oflicial court language
on January 1, as it hmg has been the
official language in the other branches
of the government.

As to Porto Kican citizenship. General
Mclntyre says it is practically the testi-
mony of everyone familiar with condi-
tion nn thf. ialiiml territorv that Ik.

arranged in alphabetical order in three
rows, he said: "It has been more

Mass., Vesterday.
Millbury. Mass.. Vc. 30. The funeral

of Clara Lemay. a pretty
mill girl, who was shot and killed by
Cbnrlc Adam Friday, took place at tl

FAMOUS PAINTER DEAD.
D. P. Hurlbut Was Crushed Between

Wagon and Side of Barn When His

Horses Became Frightened.
"MARTY" O'TOOLE MARRIED.jilitlieiUt than was exected to arrive at

WAS IN 100TH YEAR.
the degree 01 gmlt in eacn 01 your cases.
Have you anything to say why sentence
should not lie pronounced?'

Hapti-- t church ye(erlay attemoon and .corjji. Dee. 1.- -1). P. Hurlbut of
desire for it is the underlying cause of i largely attended Posalie Wilfore Died Situriiv atM.s.this place was very seriously iniiir.vl

Robert Loe MacCameron Made Portraits
of Presidents Taft and McKinley.

New York. Dec. 30. Boliert Iiee n,

American painter, who recently
returned to the I'nited States after a
lone residence abroad, and also a few

Pittsburg's $22,000 Pitcher Took Fram-ingha- m

Girl as Bride.
1 ninniiidiam. Mass.. IW. 30. Mart in

It. OToole. the Jfi2K pitcher ft th.i
Pitt-bu- rg National It ague team, was
mnrricd to-da- v to Mi Roe t'athcriii!

whatever political and social unrest th-r- e1 ,!ov- - 'M"n- - Ptr. otticiaie.:
is on the island. He points not tl.at!',n', lh P,nmr r," of the church m3

In reply to this question, hreleink
H. Farrrll, speaking in his own behalf,
saiil that he neter had been in sym

Dauglter's HtT.e in Berlin.

itrs. Rosalie Willnif died Satcrdi , 'itThere were a niun'ier of fb.ral trib.itf.citizenship has lieen recommended bv the pathy with dynamiting and he bad voted tl-- i l ome of her d.nubler. Mr. Alni'in'months ago was made a chevalier of the ;Ci,int continuing the iron workers Vt I. I. it in llnY-li-- i lu,iiiv tva. ! ! ft,.. ... Mr. Toolc m.i! bis liridolegion of honor, died in his apartment strike. Later the sentences were ... f O.I n. r. I'...;.!... . I. ,. !..- - !' .
friends since childhood.V. V. " """'"" had !.ecn

Saturday afternoon while engaged in
drawing baled hay for a neighlior. F. T.
St. Dennis. The hay wa lieing drawn
from Mr. IVnnis to the station at Oak-
land for shipment.

As the team was bring liaiked into
the barn and while t'le borne were sti'l
partly out;de the ham. the doors blew
a2aiiet the animals. This frinht-net- l

tiiem and thv becked, pinning Mr. Hurl-
but between the it" and the silo of

here av in his 4ith year. Among ned

bureau, by successive presidents and
eTctaries of war. besides bcin prom-

ised in political platforms. "It is very
much to be hoped." he nim-lude- . "that
thi grant may be legislatively author-durin- g

the current session of

well-know- people whoee portraits be '

Burial was in Central cemetery. The
Ivjirers were Knjrene (Itspinan.

Carlton Howe and Haven Stew-
art.

So. Barre Grange and Supper.
Smtli Barre granur will hld it an-

nual cntH-ert-
. daiH-- e and chicken pic :ip- -

Mrw, uiorf othm jour foes, meouorc.
Allie and John Wilfore. of Williamotow n.

nd Paul of Barre. Burial will he in the
Conduct or Stephen Colby and otherUNION STRONGER THAN EVER.

Catholic cemetery at Montpelier. follow ingDeclared Secretary McCJory of Bridge
aad Strnctaral Iron Workers.

the funeral service at t. Amru-tiii- e

rhiwh Tue!r.

painted in recent years are Preident
Ta.ft. Mr. Edward II. lUrrimsn and
Rod 11, the French He alo
made portraits of Ireident Mckinley
and Jutiee Harlan and Prewr.

Mr. M."anieron liecame ill a ifk
men lat Thursday, the ailment beinf a
di-- ee of the bert. Th ldT will

at I'nity temple. Unitary 2. I'M 3. tiie l.arn. Two or more of hi rib.Harry J. Woodward resumed In
as managrr of the Barre Medium

p.r
All

member of the crew on the !5arre
branch train reports a curiou clinist--
rfndit-o- on their return from th- - ri

trip to Wi'liamMnwn at II: u
oYlmk this 'iotioii. At Wi!Hai'itiwii,
the dejrtui-- e us mad? in a driiing
snow storm whi.4 en suddenly tian-furr- a

intn a drflr of :mn three miles
out of ll:C Vili.-2'-.

w supper dire-th- - a.ter be were broken, but tb- - e. t nature of hi ,.....,.r.,,. - - 'T" Weather Forecast.
Joseph K of the Bridce and
Strut Oirsl Iron Worker vester.tsr i J Pain Ti-!- y unwtib-- and

WiiarTy company otnre in Ihe .mr;i .1 mnrnt mill ! .ervrj at i- - a u.n te. j in j:iri-
- ha tot yet larn learned. a it

btiildmg to-da- after a week' al.in. U'oncTrt tickets. 2.V each, lull bill. IV. i h so fr 'imiM.it. f make sn
whi.li was rued in the southern lrt llarre ira hone nrrh-oti- a will lurr-- U examination. It is known, however, that ent I.t RnL-.t- r. where the funeral will u-- d tb follow in- - statement to t V li.- - mewht cohb-r- ; inTeai!g south shift- -

of tbe state. uui-- n. Lterjbodjr iuwted. be it badly fcuit, be held and where burial will ts kef lac t'V numbers of tbe unto whine strike ing to west wind.


